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Animation / VISUAL FX/Video 

Editing/Game art. 

 
High tech advertising, breathtaking 3D animation &amp; VFX in movies,television,gaming social 

media are here to stay. There has never been a more exciting time to gain entry multi billion 

dollar media industry. Our program will give you freedom to put creativity into motion. You will 

be able to give birth to a world never seen, creatures that have never crept, as well as special 

effects that have been a figment of your imagination. This course will equip you to give wings to 

your imagination by providing you with a sound platform from where your creativity can zip to 

dizzying heights. 

The Visual Effects for Film and Television Program is designed to introduce students to various 

tools and techniques used to create visual effects for film and video. Visual Effects is much more 

than just pushing buttons. To create great effects for movies, television and games, you need to 

be an equal part visionary artist and problem-solving technician. 

 

Students are prepared to enter the Game Art and Design field as modelers, story board artists, 

animation artists, 3-D illustrators, digital artists, FX artists, video post-production artists, and 

broadcast graphics designers, as well as game designers. Learn what it takes to produce great art 

and design and use the skill to create applications used by the business, education, training and 

entertainment industries 

Course Content: concept of animation, illustration , image processing &amp; digital painting, 3D 

design &amp; Modeling, 3D animation, character setup ,design, skinning and animation, digital 

sculpting, video editing , vfx etc 

Applications: This training will make you highly potent in production of TV Commercials, 

Films VFX, Music Videos, Cartoon Films, Movies, Simulation, Architectural Walk-Throughs, 

Engineering Design, Virtual Reality, Gaming, Multimedia Presentation, Special Effects, Product 

Design, etc. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Digital Video Editing, Compositing &amp; Special FX: 

Non linear digital video editing is the industry standard for professionals working in TV, Film, 

Internet and Interactive media. Industry demand for editors has caused non linear editing to 

emerge as a rapidly growing profession. This course will teach you the craft of digital motion 

picture editing and lending special effects using latest software. 

Course Content: Capture video, cut and paste, compositing, transitions, special effects and 

finally output to various video recorders. 

 

Applications: This course is tailor-made to meet the industrial needs of presentations, movies, 

ad films, corporate films, documentaries, special effects, promos of movies, web casting, 

streaming videos, gaming, etc 


